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POLY 7230-86040-001 mounting kit

Brand : POLY Product code: 7230-86040-001

Product name : 7230-86040-001

- Mount STUDIO Above or Below Your Display
- 100 x 100 to 600 x 600mm Mounting
Poly Studio USB VESA Mounting Kit

POLY 7230-86040-001 mounting kit:

Mount your STUDIO soundbar above or below your display with the Polycom STUDIO Display Mounting
Kit. It mounts to displays with 100 x 100 to 600 x 600mm VESA patterns for versatile support.
POLY 7230-86040-001

Technical details

Product colour * Black
Minimum VESA mount 100 x 100 mm

Technical details

Maximum VESA mount 600 x 600 mm
VESA mounting
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